
Kensington Commons Church

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As of December 31, 2015

 General Fund 

 Local and 

Global 

Development 

Fund 

 Refugee 

Resettlement 

Fund  Capital Fund  2015  2014 

   Current Assets

Cash             269,784                       -                  30,887               83,214            383,886             177,822 

Other receivable                 4,183                       -                          -                         -                  4,183                 2,129 

Short term investments                       -                         -                          -                 20,945              20,945               20,945 

            273,967                       -                  30,887             104,159            409,013             200,896 

Long-term investments                      44                       -                          -                         -                       44               14,018 

Loan receivable                       -                         -                         -                        -                   5,215 

Capital assets (Note 4 & 5)                       -                         -                          -               122,232            122,232             111,995 

 $         274,011  $                   -    $            30,887  $         226,391  $        531,289  $         332,124 

   Current Liabilities

Other payables                 1,226                         -                         -                1,226                 1,542 

Trade/supplier payables               12,785                         -                          -                         -              12,785                 2,705 

              14,011                         -                          -                         -              14,011                 4,247 

Net Assets

Invested in capital assets                         -                         -                          -             122,232            122,232             111,995 

Internally restricted                         -                         -                          -             104,159            104,159               60,945 

Externally restricted                         -                         -                30,887                         -              30,887                         - 

Unrestricted             260,000                         -                          -                         -            260,000             154,937 

            260,000                         -                30,887             226,391            517,278             327,876 

 $         274,011  $                   -    $            30,887  $         226,391  $        531,289  $         332,124 

See accompanying notes to financial statements

 Total 



Kensington Commons Church 

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
For the Year ended December 31, 2015

 General Fund 

 Local and 

Global 

Development 

fund 

 Refugee 

Resettlement 

Fund  Capital Fund 2015 2014

Revenues

Donations

General fund donations              519,252                       -                         -                          -               519,252             325,127 

Local and global development fund 

donations                       -                  50,087                       -                          -                 50,087                 3,775 

Refugee Resettlement fund donations                       -                         -                  33,991                        -                 33,991 

In-kind gift donations                       -                         -                       750                        -                      750               12,044 

             519,252                50,087                34,741                        -               604,080             340,946 

                      -   

Rental revenue                32,276                       -                         -                          -                 32,276               20,900 

Fundraising revenue                       -                    1,905                  1,665                        -                   3,570                       -   

Other income                  3,135                       -                         -                          -                   3,135                 2,132 

             554,663                51,992                36,406                        -               643,061             363,978 

Expenses

Salary and wages              230,749                       -                         -                          -               230,749             119,865 

Staffing costs and expenses                13,418                       -                         -                          -                 13,418                 7,201 

Banking and finance charges                  9,685                       -                         -                          -                   9,685                 3,852 

Professional fees and licenses                  9,107                       -                         -                          -                   9,107                    957 

Insurance                  8,274                       -                         -                          -                   8,274                 6,955 

Supplies                57,933                       -                         -                          -                 57,933               12,882 

Utilities                10,197                       -                         -                          -                 10,197               10,039 

Repairs and maintenance                15,688                       -                         -                          -                 15,688               22,331 

Support services - Contract                     826                       -                         -                          -                      826                       -   

Janitor and facility cleaning                10,586                       -                         -                          -                 10,586               10,387 

Advertising and promotion                  3,483                       -                         -                          -                   3,483                 1,895 

Social event and program activity                  7,548                       -                         -                          -                   7,548                    396 

Fundraising costs                       -                       411                     284                        -                      695                       -   

Honorariums and gifts                  1,709                       -                         -                          -                   1,709                 1,396 

Local and global development costs                       -                  56,757                        -                 56,757               23,294 

Refugee resettlement costs                       -                         -                    5,235 -                                 5,235                       -   

Depreciation Expense                       -                         -                         -                  11,769               11,769                 7,981 

             379,204                57,168                  5,519                11,769             453,660             229,431 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 

expenses              175,459                (5,176)                30,887               (11,769)             189,402             134,547 

Fund balances, beginning of year (Note 

5)              154,937                       -                         -                172,939             327,876             193,330 

Interfund transfers              (70,396)                  5,176                       -                  65,220                       -                         -   

Fund balances, end of year 260,000                                  -                  30,887              226,391             517,278             327,876 

See accompanying notes to financial statements

 Total 



2. Basis of presentation

Local and Global Development Fund

Refugee Resettlement Fund

Notes to Financial Statements

3. Significant accounting policies

The Local and Global Development Fund reflects restricted resources that are to be used for benevolent, local, 

national and international mission purposes.

The Refugee Resettlement Fund reflects restricted resources that are to be used for the resettlement of 

government approved refugees.

(b) Measurement of financial instruments

The Church initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value. The Church subsequently 

measures all its financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost.

The General Fund reports unrestricted revenues and reflects all ministry and administrative activities other than 

those of the Capital, Local and Global Development and Refugee Resettlement Funds.

The Church accounts for its activities using the following funds:

(a) Fund accounting

General Fund

Capital Fund

The Capital Fund reflects the activities related to capital assets.

1. Nature of operations

Kensington Commons Church (the “Church”) is an intellectually honest, spiritually passionate community that takes 

Jesus seriously. The ongoing operations of the Church are dependent on the continued donation support of its 

congregation. The Church is a registered charity within the meaning of the Income Tax Act (Canada) and is exempt 

from paying income taxes.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, 

specifically Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations (“ASNFPO”).

Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash. Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include 

accounts payable and accrued liabilities.



Impairment

(c) Capital assets

Building 5% Declining balance 

Furniture and fixtures 20% Declining balance

Computers -  Hardware 55% Declining balance 

Computers -  Software 100% Declining balance

The Church follows the restricted fund method of accounting for contributions.

Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the General Fund in the year received or receivable if the 

amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.

The Church records the value of contributed materials and services only when a fair value can be reasonably 

estimated and when the materials and services are used in the normal course of the Church's operations and would 

otherwise have been purchased.

The ministries of the Church are dependent on the services of many volunteers on an operational basis. Due to the 

difficulty of determining their fair value, volunteer services are not recognized in the financial statements.

Financial assets measured at amortized cost are tested for impairment when there are indicators of impairment. The 

amount of the write-down is recognized in the statement of operations for the applicable fund. The previously 

recognized impairment loss may be reversed to the extent of the improvement, directly or by adjusting the allowance 

account, provided it is no greater than the amount that would have been reported at the date of the reversal had the 

impairment not been recognized previously. The amount of the reversal is recognized in the statement of operations 

for the applicable fund.

Capital assets are recorded in the appropriate fund at cost. As at 2015, the Church provides for amortization using 

the declining balance method at various rates designed to amortize the cost of the capital assets over their estimated 

lives. A half year’s amortization is recorded in the year of acquisition other than computer software. No 

amortization is recorded in the year of disposal. The annual amortization rates and methods are as follows:

The Church records a write-down when capital assets no longer have any long-term service potential to the Church 

and their net carrying amount exceeds their residual value. The excess net carrying amount over residual value is 

recognized as an expense in the statement of operations for the applicable fund. Previous write-downs are not 

reversed.

Restricted contributions related to general operations for which no restricted fund exists are recognized as revenue 

of the General Fund in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. All other restricted contributions are 

recognized as revenue of the appropriate restricted fund when received or receivable, if the amount to be received 

can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.

(e) Contributed materials and services

(d) Revenue recognition



2015

Land

Building

Furniture and fixtures 

Computers -  Hardware 

Computers -  Software

Assets under Construction

2014

Land

Building

Furniture and fixtures 

Computers -  Hardware 

Computers -  Software

Cost

Accumulated 

Amortization Net Book Value

                26,479 

                  3,459 

                       -   

                11,306 

                 390,062               267,830               122,232 

                       -   

                 116,452 

Cost

Accumulated 

Amortization Net Book Value

Expenses incurred for soliciting contributions were $695 (2014 - $Nil). No salaries paid by the Church were 

attributable to fundraising.

6. Expenses incurred for fundraising

                       -                          -   

                 245,307               162,162                 83,145 

                 109,657                 84,203                 25,455 

                 368,056               256,061               111,995 

4. Capital assets

                   11,091                   9,696                   1,395 

                           -   

                           -   

                   11,306 

                       -   

              166,320 

                89,973 

                11,537 

                       -   

                  2,000 

                78,988 

                     2,000                        -                     2,000 

During the year, the Church changed its accounting policy with respect to the amortization of capital assets. Non-for 

profit organizations are required to amortize capital assets if their revenues exceed $500,000 within that year as per 

the Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations (“ASNFPO”). As the Church's revenue had 

exceeded the threshold in 2015, the capital assets were required to be amortized including a retroactive adjustment to 

the assets on hand. Prior to this change in policy, the capital assets were recorded at cost and not amortized. 

The impact of this change in accounting policy on the financial statements is a restatement of the capital assets in 

2014 by reducing the capital asset balance of $368,056 by accumulated amortization of $256,061 which resulted in a 

restated 2014 balance of $111,995. Correspondingly, this reduced the 2014 Capital Asset fund from $429,000 to 

$172,939.

5. Change in accounting policy


                     2,000 

                 245,307 

                   14,996 



The Church’s use of financial instruments and its exposure to risks associated with such instruments arises out of its 

normal course of operations. Operations are located in Calgary, Alberta.

The Church is not exposed to any significant credit, market or liquidity risk.

Financial assets

All financial assets are measured at amortized cost.

8. Comparative figures

Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to current year presentation.

7. Financial instruments
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